
. Hungarian Gras orMillet.
,

•

Some persons in'the eastern coon- I
tuarisat

ties of this State seem just now, all
at once, to have their eads turned
on the value of H • grass.
We told them all about this
two or three years ago, and those
who are rushing headlong - into its
cultivation will find that whatwe said
then will turn out to be correct. This
so-called Hungarian grass differs
scarcely in any particular, except in
height of stalk, froM the old millet
,with which nearly every farmer ii
acquainted. It to be oommon
to soW of this a qu to an acre
for feeding green fo September when'

the pastures were s ort. Few peo-
ple allowed it to jgo to seed, but
mowed itto feed dry, as the seed was
hot considered good for cattle; but
we think this is a mistake, as the
flour is used in- some parts -of . Eu-
rope for making bread and in soups
like rice. There are a great many
varieties of the millet ; the variety
known and cultivated here since the
country was settled, is considered
better than the German or Hungar-
ian variety. It . grows higher and
makes superior grass or fodder. - It
can be sown'anytime from the first:
of Mayto the raidclle of July, so that
it may come in whatever time ,it may
be desired, whether for soiling or
converting into'hay. The seedbeing
mixed with inseparable chaff or ull)

-it takes from three to three an d s-
helf bushels to sow an acre.

.Those who have a hankering after
re,edbirds can obtain a liberal supply.
forfor their families by sowing a quar-
ter Of an acre of millet in July so
thatedt Will ripen its seed hi Septem-
ber. The location selected should
be where, there is atree or tNio handy
for, the birds to rest on., and some
cover, for the gunner, These delicious
birds; which Let as fit` as butter
upon the seecrof this grass the latter
half of September, will repay all the:
expenses of a quarter of an acre of
food for them, without detracting
from the value of the' crop of fodder
except what the tramping may do.

Npw,_ then, all of ye, for the Hun-
• gariap grass ; 'or better, for a crop
ofthe common millett.—Germantown
Telcgrapl.

Which Breed of Poultry Bats the Most.
A curious poultry-keeper in Ohio,

Isaac Lynde by name, determnedto
find, by actual experimemt,.which
of all the different breeds paid the
best, 6onsidering their amount of
food and producing Capacity, bath
as to: eggs and flesh. His experi-
ments, as he relates them in the
Poultry World, extended over six
*maths, and during that time he-

" kept the most accurate accounts. .
) On September 1 he took tenpul-

, lets of each of the breeds..:mentioned
below, about six_ months old gave
them a yard forty feet square, with a:
comfortable house, and kept an exact
account of eggs and feed, as follows=:

The Dark Brahmas ate 3691 quarts
of cbrn, oats, and wheat screening,
laid 605 eggs, and weighed 70

• pounds. The Buff Cochin ate 406
quarts ; laid 591 eggs, and weighed
73 pounds. The Gray Dorkings ate
3091 qUr aits, laid 524 eggs, and
weighed pounds. The Houdans

F ate 2141 quarts, laid 763 eggs, andweighed 451 pounds. The Leghorns
ate 231 1-5 quarts, laid 806 eggs, and
weighed 361 pounds.

To make this experiment naore
complete, and to-show which lot gave
the most profit, including both eggs
and flesh, we have supposed the
fowls to be dressed and sold at the
cud of six months at 20 cents per
pound ; • also that the eggs are worth
21 cents a dozen, (two cents each,)
and that the cost of the feed was 21
cents per- quart, or SO cents per
bushel. The fipres 'would then be':

Cost \ alue • Value, Total Total
' feed. eggs. value. profit.

Brahma's ...S9 22 112 10 $l4 00 $26 10 $l6 88
Codling

.. 10 13 1I 82 11 60 2642 1629
Dorking,....7 72 10 10 41 90 22%8 11 36
Houdaus... '3435 15 66 "9 10 21 76 19 41
Leghorn, .5 77 16 14 730 23 44 17 07

The greatest, profit on the invest-
ment is thus in favor of the Haudans,
with . the Leghorns next, and theDorkings least.

-

,LLADULTERATION OF IcOOD.—TQ such
a ln extent is the adulteration of
food carried in Great Britain that
Parliament has been compelled to
make stringent'amenaments to the
act • for the prevention of adultera-
tion; one of these amendments pros
tiding for the publication of , the off=
fender's 119.1116 and place of business,
in addition to fine and imprisonment.
The extent to which adulteration is
practiced in the tight little island, is
positively . frightful. Bread is in-

' " ereased.in bUlk and weight by the
addition of alum, potatoes and plas-
ter of Paris. * Milk is compounded of
guni, starch, chalk, animal brains and
water. Butter is expanded by the
addition of lard and other animal
fats. Dublin whisky is composed al-
most entirely of naphtha spirit, with
the addition of some flavoring &-
tract. Even the poor man's beer is
aulterated • with cocculua indicus,
s t, `operas, opium, Indian hemp,1 gwood,salts of lead, alum, etc.i.l
Sugar is sanded and mixed with
white earth. Willow leaves and a
peculiar earth are mixed with tea.
In the United States, where food is
much plentier and cheaper than in-
England, there is probably less ad-.
ulteration; but still there is enough
,of it. The universal grievance with
us, however, is short weights. If any
householder- will,bu4a pair of scales
and take the trouble to weigh each
parcel' as it is delirered, he will beastonished to find the extent to which
petty thieving is carried on by the
grocers and 4rttchers. A detective
association:, for the ' exposure of all
dishonest ' tradesmen, would be a
good thing.

PHOOSOG A. GOOD CONV.-A writer
in N. H. Farmer says: The crumply
horn is a good indication; a full\ eye
.another. Her head should be small

• and short. Avoid the. Roman nose;
th!s indicates thin milk, and but la-
th of it. See that she is dished in

face----sunk between the eyes.
Notice that '..she is what stock men
call a gopd handler--:skin soft and
loose, like' the skin on a dog. Deep
from the loin to the udder, and a
very slim tail. A. cow with these
marks never fails to bo a good milk-
er.

&lin FOR ID:MM.—D. W. Kauffman
states in the lowa Homestead, that he
finds wood ashes, after fifteen ,years'nae,' to be worth' a dollar per bushel
for dressing fruit trees. ,Some yearsago, spurseryman of Ontario coin

N. y., informed us that n 7,••_
4m.tiog of ashes had doubled the
vro-sth trkl without the ashes.

k..#014 vixels as favorable re-
', 1/01,4, Y44. b.-4 /swans vow, is differ-
; *a Aft .44.4 temu, yr* bstf,

444.4* yirmg pow Uwe is

.
„

the one way.maliWas the nurse-
ryman Jim& with no visiblere-
sult. While, therefore, Um are gen-
erally more or lms useful, the benefit
must be determined by•trial in' each
locality.
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. SEASONABLE GOODS

-TO BE-

SOLD AT LOW PRIOFS. ....
Tawshis. October 2S, 1872.

RUBBER PAINT!
THE BEETE*ATET of THE WORLD.

ALL SHADES. TINTS, at COLORS
PURE WRITE AND arr BLACK.

TOR SALE AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ti):lAll:jeljej:ll.l:lA.,‘ (1

WATER. PROOF & BEAUfir uL;
Made 41 the very best material. Two coats of

the B Puss aro better than three coats of
ordinary paint.

It uachemical compound. which, when eroPhed
as paint. 11 ail arra ashorn;yet elastic, and produc-
ing s gloss equal to varnish.

It bas been manufactured in the United States for
six:years past and stood the seyerjat tests, and has
established for the& a brilliant reputation upon a
Arm basis for the following qualities needed to
mate any paint valuable, namely: Durable, pot
affected by run, wind, frost, heat, or water; Arm
and elastic, strong and adhesive; will not crackat
peel off; retains its color, giving a surfaceasbright,
smooth, and delicate as if varnished. It lows frqm
the brash freely and settles promptly. Ii adapted
to all kinds ofpainting on either,wood, iron. brick.
or plaster. -No other paint will resist water equal
to it, making it unequaled for painting vessels or
metalroofs.

In alll the requisrtas of a first-clan paint the Rule
ber Paint is unequaled. It is prepared in Prue
White, and in all Cottage and other colon, movie
ins any'ntunber of differentshades. One gallon of
tkurRubber Paint will cover twenty to thirty yards
two costs.

NIXED BEADY FOR ,lIBE AND BOLD BTTBE
GALLON la 1,0,3,4, 5,10, lb, 40, and 40 -

GALLON PACKAGES. AT XANIITAO-
- Mtn' PRIORS.

Sample color.cards, circulars. Setereness, price-
Wits, and other particulars furnished by the sub.
:scriber by mail, oron personal mastics.

R WELLES,
Wttoleads and Rent Agent-

Towanda, Nov. 54872.

JEWELRY! JEWELRY!

CHRISTMAS 'AN)) NEW YEARS

I:tifeillAkoll/40:PAlli:1" : =I

L. K. W.1=1:14

Have justrceived a large assortment of Jewelry
all the latest styles.

American and Swiss Watches,

Gold and Silver. from the cheapest to the best.
Also a large assortment of

r 7 3 •

Remember the place, two doors month of Powell
& Co.'s, Towanda, Ps.

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry carefully !waked.
11110171211 X EROSN0v.2012

8008-BINDERY.-THE PUB-
ilc respectfully Informed that the Book-Btu.

der, has beenremoved to the "Reporter" Building,
third story, where willbe dune "

BOOK-BINDING!
In ID its miens branches. entermsasmesonsigeee

the times" will Wow. The Deasdszywm be marethe shame of • ,”.

Z. C. VIIX=IIt. t,:
An experienced lender. and ad*ark TM,
dam in a atrle and manner whichcannatba=2
Kuaa.Magagnes.NowspOld Books.Az, bound
InarmrarW, -paumin. attention "Ultra
Paid to theWin and Binding of

f :._.J ..

Toany dolled pattern. wbbdito Tuft wed dam
Witty be warrenled.

All work will inwbe reedyfoidellverp whenproud's&
The pa wing§ of theradio Is eolletted, and par

feet eelltdaolton gnannteed.. •
. Towanda. MimiIL 18111.

GO TO JAOOES'
TEMPLE OF FASHION

MAIN

I10:11R%0V-:14:t4tA:.:leiHrfPP,l4l

000D11 1201112T1D MIT DAT.
-

Towanda. Marchr. 1873. 4 1 •

! lIY A "
• IT D 3

1 ft I .1 11) t

BARTLETT'S ADJUSTABLE
SPRING BED BOTTOM.

This superiorElptilig Bed is It= desimbleSpring Bed inanutsotaind Oonsty.
Carl and take onebane and try its weak; It it is
• of the sashed. limiest, stillest and most• • a• for the money that you anilitsi.brir4r=(lslit that fair?) agent will osU on ym; takeone In the same way. and satisfy yew's': is to itsmerits. We make them to order to at 11121 oddbin bed thatno salereedymade!pring trillilt.

Leave your orders.
6, L. C. 121.11071L.

Also Agentfor Cook's Patent Door Strip. Yin*yenta.. Oilloe opposite 11.1.Churdt,ToirsuilsalhApril 2.1673.

pLANING, BEELWING, ac.
Eva. maize eAtip:l)TO Olin.

SEASONED wain MI Aim prronlorn
‘• BOARDS,tuna% tazton.

. And a variety ofEndo& Bards f eels
toe bm;anaxin operation a raw. besmethallPlana. and ~'wwWmy. otmaldethe WM*rasa Imptrnroinents. and athe mostsuperb work.merauy. tunas` by lanastqatllat wear...power.we are able to do work as sees at It IS

=
poiddodod—-du thesply. and bestow all the are seai•Wma:W. lad to the wort sod

issuay every min as to alas Wrack;emieb.tiN a. l EIIGILULGilePlNll, f, MA,

LADIES FRIEND.
•

The., sales of &Wing Machines in
isn, as sitioWledunder oath to 11/72. to the owners

atBettingWahine Meats, 'hew that the

SINGER

. Itir.l.T./ 11t 1): ekreKke),, I

SOW LAST YEAR 1n.280YACSITIUM

, .

. , Ninety pet ant of theii ben

FOR . FAMILY USE.

im, Over 60,000

More Sewing-mitobineethan were
sold by !my other companyduring the same-Period.

Every Maclaine sold b

WICKHAM it BLACK

Glariaa.LIMIT%

TOWANDA, .Pa.,

18 WARRANIMD.

TYWANDA
MARBLE- WORKS,

GE9. NOUNS & SON
MI

awe AM meet es lowa merdwil al

AND IT

MABBLZ

Paraddkiled Oft adios. b
- Unatheafassllea etthe pub%

I=

norkolasbold seramie Werke

MONUMENTS,

TOMB STONES, MANTLES, ke„

IXMa 111116-

,SAT TEELOWEST TEEMS.

etaOmuta( soOldom la sot Alas an ea.
ta.indIs mesalassodas do&

MoCkBE k SON.
Tarsals. Nay I.

Les. 11. 1872.

NEW GOODS

El

B. 41. PFTTES & CO.'S

AT THE MGM OP THE BIG DONIHT.

Clowdisting of Staple and Fumy

DAY GOODS!.

tiO:4v:l4.tvli•Crlig 'l4l

ffMrIMM.F7.-'93:•

18 A ISPZCILLTY

Toireada. API/ 9. UM

In thiiir stock.

NEW STEAM FLOURING MILL

8211111MnN, PA

TM soboorth doottoo to shynatio that bio

'U1451.1414r.)4:4 satWoailol

LlOW la socossaral operation. sad that be is pra.
wadto do all work In hishas on short mottos.

=Mt GRIXDTM) DOZIIOil= IWO DAT

MT TZ 111 itIICII:MCD.

lIVIM. Itectiaisat •M Maori Oars Mal,

DirtDna. ise.. shwa nu band sot tat ale at
atm

PAZISCULii WITU:I
.10

14mKEN Mae* oft Ow
world& 4811ftlf pitrasbewaineel ham OW

atal
On pdaboth ei"=isoftoe Ns sal sinned&V. S. AIM

WE INSURE ALL KINDS 910
PROPERTY •,

MI
AGAINEST LON ORDAXASZ BY

FIRE AND LIGHTNING

vs npeassalover I 11131lioss Imit&
OldDipsls and NamCompsaiss.

LIFE 114iSUBANCE
itY CIA.)• Ain -0 la If.C.

I pi 1. • i• i.

`7 Pik .'l• 7t' •:'

ACCIDENT, INSURANCE
trout ow flair t, qui—year.

.

NOBLE- I VI alitr:INV It,UM.

raimaxmo 'WING
Paliiimosiumuriimmes _

- IL PATON.
WYOaea 11.'ME 411).* is ma
MOWNasdamstalairdOsiatrasivist*
Viskw milvolt mierisilobi et . P

GBOCEBIRS,

Irbiltinebuebeed*l43lo, salOld slaGiont
Sellasalldee kw Spasel as be renimeell
direases. I saw illielelbeyabliesspisailillsiolk

TEAS, . COMICS, SUGARS,
SWIM 1=1241118.112011111.as

1111had• hop do* of

AKRON FLOUR, GRAHAM DO.
' um Dow =mumits.

Ihugsomirstly ma bed.POLL KM.LAXD,mat
all Itolis atilt& Wealdasiths allsodos at tie

lOWis Oa% Ds Dal

SMH(49P• TOILiOOO,
to weftat peke. Jan ClakisrsOolgaisilma•

arhNow TadMinkel sodBrink Ike&

rimetaloa mantas oarsbodk at

WOODEN WARE.
emoottmai ofTAXI= NO=3,

lOU % ect.. 413. I 'FM pay is 11pMtcMbprke_for

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Ifesastra,erenuaeat beibri"Mos slambere.

O. B. PATOIL
Allpram Mesitato tbe lab Ibiswill phasean.

and sibs bamsdiabpoyarrei.

Tanaka'. Nadi. 11.1147.

M. J. LONG.

C. B. PATOIL

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

WOOD, WILLOW, 'AND STONE WARE,

\FLOUR, FEED, MEAL, &a.,

No.- • PATTONIS BLOON.

COB. HAIN AND BRIDGE STR,

TOWANDA, PA

I dente to call the attention of the din a 7amortinent ofgoods, which la toilwaysand *m-ob*and will -be mdd to my customers at lowestmettetrates.

Xy stock of •

TEAS, COFFEES,

SPICES,
EATS bS pnrcII.IMewethe late redaettoratt the

tariff anthem, and ars offered at nice. to cor-
respond.

Orders by =tiler_ otherwise will receive mat
tad prompt strearlin. •

Vhaakiag the public for the liberal
tirohave chic me. I Irish I ooritinnaace of fire
MOM -

CASH PAID TOR COUNTRY PROD=

hb.lloll N. J. LONG.

GRCKTERY AND PROVISION

STORE.

MoCABE & EDWARDS,

Wholesale and Rigid' Diller. In

FAMILY GROCERIES

PROVISIONS,
=I

;moms xzw =cm. TOWA3DA.

w. do aot deem It recessary to soluostste m Lkeafferent edictalwe keep. Ottramortment -•

- ALWAYS, COMPLETE,.

Ws iall nothingbut

FIRST CLASS GOODS.
Omsk paid Aar Psrmas Produce. a.

JU:1113 Moan;WK. ZDWARDS.r•Tir-1
•gpx. Jr, MEROUB are now rewir-

ing afresh stock at Goats hi Wattline,Woodeines the Ist Jesiterr_, to which the 7 -barite the sa.ltuition (*their Mods. We heap the hayed dock'
In toss. Oar goods

prkse.
ass bosh sad desirable.] Wesellsa lowest loseketJas. 11,

VRESHAND NEW TEAS, Will!,dabs m.mint&gibs In_ pri_os, and
elbowet MM. rox a lawn.Jim. UTL

-pox & MERCUB are selling
antes at niell. Jan. 11. 11111.

MEBCUR are sellingNa
1; sad Irish Good& lam. 11.11T1.

VQX & are selling Gro-
A: *dm chap. Jam. IL isn.

Fox a HER= are sellingAnt-
class Goods only. An. lf, 1871.

VOX & id:K[ICM are Belling
J.: draperOm sm. Ai. u. 1871.

that we are selling
RETAIL!

And tkat we won't be undersoid.Jslf, Seri. 701 k 11330171.

XSICHIGAN FINE-CUT TOBACI-
ALL 00—taw choke—alJae. 11P, un. , POI k XXlCtrali.

S do IIIEitCUB do not deal in
&carGood.. Jaf.ll, Uri

OUR lIZ I IdEBS can rely upongurituns theTeribiota§irr agOras and at

Tamed'. Jan. 19.11. Karr Maar.

R aTHATFOXk KKR.EAKT'„um% Sn kinds of Oroeselis at
wllassaispeless. Tbe stook is lava.-floodsSr* dam. PISCIIS T.rOXlmSept UM.

HIGHPStIMMET PRIOEI
nt dam PAID FOR

GRAIN, BUTTER AND EGQS,

GEORGE SMITH,
I,IIIOIIM lA.

aprllllll INS.

=I

WWITAILOB , _

PABEIONABLII TAILOBB, •

OmoodiePal:4l4Bquart%
Keep alwsys on hinds full arc*

meat of

AND COATINGS.

F..T.T;TZ*7“

In all the steet styles,

MV 7n17l.'T.'W777.:r.MT 91. :
(iitrrs.

Fitirniisithxg

=

Goo•du
In gist misty.

curnßG. DONE ON SHORT

NOTICE. -

ALL WORK W

6 6 MArN STREET,

TOWANDA, PA.
TAILORING

ESTABLISHMENT.

JOHN' L. MoMAHON

Du removed to thebuilding formerly occupied by
W. T. Davies, Zaq.,

OPPOSITE lEEECIIIIS BLOCK.

And le now prepared to !Unlit' the people of this
vicinity 'with everything in the line of

CLOTHS

For Gentlemen ind BoyelVear

CUTTING-DONE AND CLOTHES MADE UP

ON THE 'SHORTEST NOTICE. and t

• ai.:4• esl TEED.

Y 7 stock of Cloths has been selected from the
best In the market. and I. feel confident will givebest

J. L. McMAILION.
Towanda, Jan. SO, 1873.

WE CLAIM FOR

LAZARUS & MORRIS'

140.0:114.11t1.1,1

pwitianwomx:r4Dchiqx.ow:

IME

ern EYE OLAR3ES,

The undermentioned advantages over thgee in ordi-
nary um, the proof of whichmay be seen In the
extraordinary sales, and constantly Increasing de.
ntand for them:

Ist. That !rota the peculiar construction of the
=theyassist and preserve the sight, render-

sent changes unnecessary.
2d. That they Confer a brilliancy /Lad distinctness

ofvision, with an amount of ease and comfort not
hitherto enjoyed by spectacle wearers.

3d. That the material from which theLenses are
ground. is manufactured special.ly for purpos-

and Ispure, hard. and brilliant, and ildt Liable
to become scratched.

4th. That the frame In which they are eet,l wheth-er in Gold. Saver, or Steel. are of the finestquality
Ind gluten and guaranteed perfect in (Mary res Per-t sale only byour authorized agent In this local-
ity. We raver supply or employ peddlers.

WM. A. CHAMBER,

Niff 304871
Sole Agent,

Towanda, Pa.

A. J. NOBLE & CO.,

REAL ESTATE -_

Asti
.

•

L'OAN AGENTS,

HAVE. YOE BALE ON EASY TERNS

SEVERAL DWELLINGS,

Situated convenient to business

portion of town.

Office with •

NOBLE A; VINCENT,
Insurance Agents.

'Emends, No 27, 1272.

FARMERS, DAIRYMEN, •

BUTTER BUYERS!
Pack yourButter inWrscarr's Permit licr-

=ll Pau.. Approved and recommended by
the leading authorities of oar country on

dalrerselbtr ; ttii?vackneryacknowledgedbybntpackage in .terßtatr
packed In this_ pan brings 5 to 10 cents more a
pound inthe New York City market the-
same quality in any other package

Dairymen send for a ciretetr eillealers, send
for aPrice List l Weare the sole manufactur-
ersof Westeoti's Return Butter Pall, and also
manubie vcry
Ii

•extensiveBuiy tter Firkins,
iif-Firkin7ubs, 25-pound tterßuPails, Well

Buckets, etc:, etc. Our goods aremarkedwith
our name, and are for sale by all first-class
dealers. Barn Bum.,Belmont, AN-na Co,,

Principal Warehouse, Binghamton. N. Y.

ANCHOR LINE STEAMERS
SAIL EMU SATURDAY.

Paaaengers booked to Bri tain. anysts.
t lon ccBeqxei in- Oast Ireland.Nevemeareden. Denmark. Germany.Trance, Holland, W.
#km. and the UnitedBata.

Cabin fare tram New Yakto London, Liverpool,
- know, and Derry. $6llend sTa.

- IiTCUBSICHTICINTS SLID.Intarmedlate ....$3ll I ateenige,...
AD payable toCurrency.

Parties sendingf their friendsla theOld Conn.
try an purchase tickets at reduced prim.

Parfarther particulars apply to limainow Boot
T Honfts Green. LT., or- IL H.Tama% Central
Ivrea Moe,Towanda. Pa., or N. N. Bras. Jr..
Pint Brahma Bank ofTowanda. Decant

PO

gOCKI AGENTS WANTED at once
for our Ifewlloolt. the I 4 of the Greet &-

Nolen
LIVINGSTONE.

rs
• of lets*he hasyeaespertermed andof

twestretelit tattle wilds
of sod of his resorreettas from sthindeath by SIAJLRT withportioulers oflos perilous
trip to search of. sadkiss sojourn With the sodthecoeenr. eta..eta enpeces. uulyt's2 $O. iTaf-
sdsus*/ wanted. Par nut wampum sod erns

dress at came 1161111121)82011. Publlshors.
Ms. orBootos.

PLASIMIL—A gupply of Fresh
WON tattpurby W. 1. 20Iatea. toota.l2,

CENTRAL MARKET.
The subscriben still teatime to keep constantly

on hand a full and complete assortment Of Harp

tifr ibg pertaining to their business, consisting =in-
-

BEEF, PORK, FRESH AND SALT
StOAR CRIED HAMS,

MUTTON, BM. LAMB,
potrunty,

BOLO LARD,
BOLOGNA. DarED BEEF.

TALLOW. Am.km
- ALA.

FISH
FRESH FROM THE LAEFS.
j OTEMI3II BWlrMlik DART

F~..~..'* ••~

Putts@ Oysters in Urge or small
Des mill bsShunshed on Short notice. al=
stand. Czreasz. )[sass:. Yontssge's Block. Stet_door north ofDr. Porters.

Ow. 0Esis.ux. t KELLUM k YVLIOLFaso. If1870ursoes.Feb. 24. 4f

BLOOD & CO.,
•

omamb& thedr,-.:*nieted
HOME POWIFENt 014Aantiot°

and will well abetter nuieltine, fer lees uneasythan
anbe had elsewhere In the world. We elatot for
our machines that they will do as much. ormore,
than soy other,and are more dualAy built. We
personally superintend our work and see that ilia
well down.' We will send

of ensmactinea onapplication.
ONE AND TWO HORSEPOWERS,
Or 411 Tato Horn MUMMA f SEPEILLIIMS.

TWANZWIIIt sad CLJUIVZIPA
FANNING MILLS,

COICOLLS DLLS LIM 21111.11. •
BAR ailli? GRIST KELL work donsto wait.
Give naa call batonpurcliating gumbos%

wa "oo (mamma 'mum
''oo V Qoo'lB

AV, 110. = .

A GENTS! QUICK!. Or -pin Willogee&otos of territory, pare is a stint for it),
on DIOLEW= laat and groat work •

OUR DWESTION,
OzNY JOLLTIFIUITIY/3 SFAMILT.'

It is by odds the most takingand saleable bookin
the Add. 1. It on a vitally bnportant subject.
2. It le VI Amarks's most popular writer on been.
L Itls, tor ti:iirios. the Largest -and bandsmen
book ever sold sutecriptiom, .• Agents. the peopleeageifor a book. and will urgeroll tobringit to them. Write foe terms, to.. tree. .

CIZOIIOII n►oia►x. Pubtiabse,
log4ll 'll,ly MI Rom INriftlidie.

SOMETHING NEW.

W. A. ROCKWELL

Hai purchased a large and elegant assortment at

hamintir4

GOLD AND 41LVEN,WAT0Rp3.,,,,.,

CLOCKS ALIT KINDS,

GOLD AND muss CHAIVB AND' DINGS

PL&TED TEA SEM GOBLETS,

And ill the 9kaadkl goods for

WEDDING AND IiOLIDAi

Spoons at:n!l Parka in sets. Pens. Chubs, and in
bet everythinndCocks.-gto please, with an endless variety ofSpectacles a .

Havingpurchase:Ur= the late A. H. Warner's
estate tbs entire lot oftools and Sztnres I sin pre•
pored to do all binds of workat the shortest notice
and marrstted. Mesas give um a calland =amine
the goods and Iwin try toe yon entire) satialba.
don.

W. A. ROCIWg.L.
Towanda. Oct: 23.1977.

BAKEItY AND DINING BOOK
DIM. black=Ea ofWaal noose:
BREAD, PIES, CAKE,ORACTIM3,

BAKED DAIL Y,

-And said al Whokmaln sad SOIL
la ear=BMW BOOMS we mai amorosoodati thepublic with either a tenets at a good meal

those atttsi aktettil evening.
.),:raw 4:7-sy ts.1(.1 IDi:4 /A' Cc

f

Do
honk

loosooortiosat ofOrooorios,Ooofootionoo7.lota. ke.
awls U D. W. SCOTT i 00.

& SONS- Make the bestPldAia?Wsfa the world.

HOKE SHUTTLE IMPROVED.
-0 V •

Come. tailors, and.DVthe Home Shuttle,
- And dreurnakersbriy itlikewise; _

Ms the fastest and awedand cheapest
That ever yon saw In your lives.

Itwill hem. bind. cord. braid. sewn and mine.
Quilt;Auck. hemstitch. gatheeandfell,

On cotton and linen and woolen,
/ind silk it works equally well.

come, huy theRomS Shuttle, old
Young misses andithoise in your prime;

Itwill gatheryour 4 :Wales for dies'see;
And sew them right on theimnetime.

Como, taxmen, and buy the Home Shuttle
Tor your wires'aud your daughters ember;

They cansew when their Angers are tired.
And each one is warranteddye years. -

D. R. WOODBIJAN, Rome. Pa..

o irous

STOVES -AND HARDWARE

pionnxrox.
Oral Mtg.'ll

r/Ullta 4tfIOBDON,
P/Mall ELOCIL

TOW4I.x•A, PL,
Mutat'," AIM MAIL

DRUGGISTS!
Lviimmitelay rewind attude ittore,Vicie,4stock* conid,g°l
1011)8. lirrith)37ll, =CUM RMS. Eflaigco PILLS. FORM& dux% iIIyEICPS,I •

TINCTIIIIM WERE% &11.,

And AU

BOTA3IO' E071.0 AND lOXEOPATHIO ?RE
PAULTIONS,

DYE ST7S, MA CIEENE OILS,
EXTRAREV/NED 11)2108ENE, ALconoL; -

PURE WINES AND
_ LIQUORS

yoreatcfmattL;(„ki.
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,

ell the

POP I`.;rLA.RPATENT
And i Pine ►eeortment of

TOILET AND FANCY GOODS_
Morethan the =nal care and attention giveit to thcam of Prescription*. Open Budge,frome'ol raj° 1p.m.kfrom 5p.m. to 7 pap,Dr. MADILL canbe consulted at the store on Eytatjty of each 'reek, as heretofore.

D. H. T0R37.8.W. O. 09E1)03.Towanda. May 7.1872

TAI/L013,43 ;,CRATED OIL !

The GreatManes.'{. Remedy should be kept sadneed by every. Fanner that keeps either Cattle orHomes. everyTeamder and Livery Stable /teemeveryPhysician and Home Varier for it will maytimes cure pain and lameness when all other nedi.eines have failed. Miners and Weed Neushould certainly keep it for -it is uneapiasul forbrume and sprain., Blacksmiths should keep itfor their own use and for their customers tenderfooted -horses, a nothing Woes It for tender feet
LonEvery body suffering from pain and eness ofbykind, burns, cuts, wounds or any eruption f the •akin, Corns, Chilblains or any disease requiring anoutward application abordd certainly keep this cele-brated medicine. Every bottle warranted to ell -

litlatection._ For ale byDr. B. C.Porter Son & 00,Porter& Kirby and F. W.Brown Druggists, TowandaPa. And by every Druggist and dealer in grad- 'ford and adjoining counties.
Johnston.Holloway and Cowden,wholesale Pent •Medicine Depot. N0..602Arch street.Whokrale-Agenta.

-

H. BROWEIG TAILOR,
Julyl9'7o.o - Proprietor. Leltayaville, Pa.

TO 'THE ''PUBLIC
•-

- -

The undersigned would most iespectitilly el,
.

. .they ar a DOW prepared in every wayto 'Mend to the.

' UNDERTAKING BUSINESS

In alt- its branch*. ;And we trust•eati give eatilfAc
the services oftiny nne in that line,

tinyLk; spared no expense or trouble in procnr
Jng frts4.l,he shop of Stolen k Co., ofourplace,
s heareentith cannot be enrpaased or even equalof

n elegance. this aide of One lafgeet W.: hate

also secured the services of s most reliable, careful

and-gentlemanly person to-attend to this branch c.

the btulinple.

J. 8. Aixirsi, one ofour firm, will be found at tbp.

Furniture lime, on Bridge street, and O. M. Mks.
•

vuza., the other member of the-41rm. at -hiereel

deuce on Third street, or about the 001, of Dr. L.

11. Beach. ' yen' I-4113*e ant celebrated phisiciant

whose .:oalco Pirk street, near the

House

J. s. aurs,
an2s'72tf 7 c, 31, m_eivirs v

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
OF TOWAIMA

-

CAPITAL
Stnnsus

$125,000.
40,000.

This Bank offers 131TUBETAL FACILITIES far the,

transaction ofa _

GENERALBANKING BUS_INESS.

ECTIESIZT AID ON' DEPOSITS .ACCORDECO TO
rte):l:4)o,sboat4

"Brzczai. Gass GWEN TO 137. COLLECTIOTor Nom
AND Caccia:•

Parties erlithisnr to BEM etorcsr to any patt °tap
United Stites,England, Ireland. Scotland, or thepin-
cipal cities and towns of Europe, can here procure
drafts !Or that -purpose. '

PABSAGE 21.CKET3

To orfromthe bid country, by beat steamer or. aalb
Ing lines, always'an hand.

FAxaxsa sacra=cruxAs =DV=arra

/NAM Pricepallidfor V.SBonds, Gold and ..taretytY
JOEL POWELL, PreeldenV

December 1, 1869.
S. 'S.BEITB, Ja.,

Cashier.

BOOKS I BOOKS !!

BOOK!
The boat place In Northern rennsilcsaia,o bey.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

MB

(1. F. CROSS'

His stock is always complete, and ,cocaprisee
erything I the line, wachas

Bao'Ks
.pfovary descripUon.

PLAIN & FANCY: STitIONERY

MittNOS

sonom ksooss, SLATIS, _

BLANK BOOKS,

ruErrictEo'LaliKSlf. BLANK NOTES.
•

•

iir All Daily, Weekly, aid liotably paPei and
patiodlads foxidgked to subscribers. at the „lowest
prices . .

DIARIES FOR 1873, ..-

A largo as!ioriinent, which will be gal:Cheap

`43. F. -CROSS
Towanda. Ilea 2&.1RT2

EVERY VARIETY OF

- ,
-

FASHINONATgAE 311LIDIER1\
JUST RECEIVED,

AND FOR Sit! AT

LOWEST RATES."

7LU'oi -c 4isurOs
Towvids, April 16.15711

S. WOODFORD,
. at TIM

NM YORK BOOT AND ,SHOE
. STORE,

No. I. AMNON k CUU1171131.8 En

Is receiving one of the largest and
best stock of BOOTS & SHOES ever
brought in Towanda, which he ii
offering at the very lowestprices for
Cash, mudding ofliistrrs Cut, Kit
& EfrooL, BOYS Out Boors, Zunis,
Mum and Campsites Shoes of all
kinds, all bought direct.

,
frond the

Manufacturers, and hand made, all
goods warranted. A rum, nom or
Isom= Asp Fummos. -

Thankful for past favor; I solicit
a continuance of the same.

Towanda. Kg, 1.1172.

NEW CARRIAGE FACTORY !

Opposite the new Jail,

TOWANDA, PENN'A.

:1:0 3'lU4 OPADCA
Baspectfolly annuonci to Ids Wands and patrons.
tbat he has built a

NEW BRICK CARSMAGE FACTORY,

wheie he will mats:illy keep on head a full wort.
meat of • "

FAMILY CARRIAGES,

TOP AMOIOiEN BUGGIES,

PLATFORM WAGONS,
• •

TROTTING 81:7LICY13, AND EICESITONB,

M. ofthe best material and Waged In the best
nib style. Me long emetic= In city anima
Factories gtvea Ideas &addedadvantage over. Ohm
to the

Finish, Style and Durability

of Ws Wagons., All they asks la an

INSPECTION OF YEW WORK
prertous to parthseing elsewhere.

ALL WORK WARBINTSD TO cummazer

SATISPACTIO.,I
• rThiusktal for tha liberal patrouaies formerly eV

tauSed and reapectruily aak a couttattaace of the
mum r

11EPATB.130 PBONETLY A=TI)ED TO

reduced prices

Tamindli. Jan. 8. 1873......4f
EMMY STOLZ%

FOUNDEBY A; MACHINE SHOP.
The enders ted having purchased the Foundry

and 'Lachine Shop lately owned by John Carman.
are prepared to doall kinds of work appertaining to
their business. with promptness and dispatch.

MILL GEARINGS,
CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,

MAN DRILLS,
And all kinds of

MILL IROSS
!LAIN TO ORDER. '

ENGINES REPAIRED,
And all work wArnintedto ere sattaroction.

SHINGLE BIACHIt,TES
•

Of the latest and most Improved kinds minnfactared
and kept constantlygnihind ready for use.

- •

PLOUGHS,
81l).;-1111.L. IRON AND WOODEN BEAMS

Of an kinds.

CULTIVATORS,-CORN PLOUGHS
AND

PL'OUGH POINTS
Of all kinds, and the latest improvements kept

constantly on hand.

CHURN-POWERS,
EARGE AND SMALp SIZE.

STOVE CASTINGS
•

SLED AND SLEIGH SHOES,
LABOR IRON KETTLES

And all kinds of outlaw furnished to
March 30. 1870. =ARSk ROCKWELL

-

11()WA,11D41!.,11143fIfilit 31.ELL.:
BASItt SUM AID

DOOR FACTORY.

The subielikers haling Purchalled.PloobeMlllfemeds weed by C. D. Oedt
Cm,sera tholft method thelox" ere
screr to do

PLANING;
MATCHING,

RESAWING, l&c.
Asa Is

MOULDINGS,
NEMTLS,

BALL'O'STEBI3, &c.,
to thebest swarmsal ea sassonalds tams.

Persona hoot a dlatthee an have their limber&tweed totalot bath with them the Nam day.

I=2l
SLASOSZD LUXSZII ALWAYS OS- NAND.

usu. Buns. DOOM, icOULDINGS,

BALLITSTERS. SIDING. nOOPING, &c..

la foot rrorythlw In this Ilse, of whbgt will befold elloopifor alith
We also pa cash for In mbar. For further tutor.

nation enquire at our Furniture Store on Main
Street,or at the Factory on Charles Street.

J. 0. IILOOT & SONS.March 120873.

HOLIDAY PRES ENTS.

ckusmßmtuws

_ is

'HEADQUARTERS

Foranythin in the line of

•. JEWELIir, •

..-

SILVER ANO,LATED\\WARE,

CHEAP AND BEST_PRESCII CLOCKS.
\

.
_

1,
GOLD AND SILVER aIERICIAN AND SWISS

WATCHES

SPECTACLES,

EYE GLASSES,

OPERA GLASSES,

And a 1001 other things

Towanda. Dee. 18. 1872.

WAGONS! WAGONA !

WAGONS

I have on hand a large assortment of

LUMBER, AND LIGHT

WAGONS

WHICII I WILL

SELL CHEAPER

Than any other establishment in the\-

country.

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES

Of every description manufactured
to order on short notice.

JAWS BRYANT.
Towanda. Starch 26. 1873.

• begt Kodicina _

Daa C. PORTER & SON,.

OLD. CASH DRUG = STORE,
19111 M

OmerMa sbwW.la.
Itoraroasoltraddledbnift tottatrMakateaioot

amortoosat, INNai as adoerhe re.
=oniceilaimaig sow nadir mod fa tia Mr tor

eitiglar auseted *tat rood
tothrailireato We% ortads tern be

ate boa warms. oatliZralas saVisarsalsoaablo terms at Wbolossit
Itrad. camiolloirot

Dimas, lismcaus, ChinalA
Pam aa.Taff_.

4430H0L AND TURPENITEN,
um ?Alm VARNISH, warm-wABH.

-mg Ali meal ot ;muftis. -

KEROSENE OB COAL OIL,
• limingRd44

LAYPIL-118aDZS. cfticcos,
Sperm.Lard. wade. PleasYoe!.

smarts AND MACHINEcilia,
rimyead Toilet MadamInan thstr sartsty.

SPOPOZ9. Baum, 80.011, owns, -

• Pomades. EisMayes. Psdamary.

POCAUTBOOKS PORTMONAlfli
Podtei tattitiBalm.

i. ytl J:flsl

MAX WIN= MID ISQIIOIII4
For KU&but sus.

ToMOOO, SNOT; Pins AND OIGABS,
Gorden. ?kld and Ykma Weds. I:nuslis. Bap
Porter% dullsnlsrnrion..l3bouldes*maw Arend

Trott Nuraisi—Botdes.
11444411 and Web*

Psas, SeatilealingFrait Jarliegsmarmier,. ltemelas_•
lap.Casa Ware. foinea.—Vlale.---Corte.laiih
mmt.• and Ettore.f —Orddna, Flab Tackle. Am.

:munition. ke.,l3otanle,P semn and
lo Nedicimes, and all the popular Paten

MEDICINES.
All articles warranted se represented. Persons.
diztanoe can-receive their orders by stage or stall.

winch Nillreceive prompt mid metaattention.
Medical advice given gratuitously at the . tam

charging only tormedicine.sarmanvw forpelt MCansge.wouldres.
pmtfully announceto quiirfriends and theguidic.that
no pains shall be spared to satisfy.and meritthecon-
tinuation oftheir confidence and news.
airOpen Sundays for ynsertons from 9 to 10

and,l2 m. to 1. and 5 p.mEEO. POET= & SON.
Aptll 1. 11372.—yr. •

THE WORLD'S TONIC.. _

Purely Vegetable and free from AlcohoL

DR: P. 1.1;0_RIMER'S
.t. -

MINIM!TAB 1_,.. •
• 1

B I T4T.ll ..S . 1
,•_ . • _z--

A CERTAIN CB= FOR -_ .

-Seated Cough, Inciprent Consumption. Colds. Spit.
ting Blood. Intimation of the Lungs. Catarrh.
, pronchitls. Droop. Whooping Cough.*Ali- -•

ma, Pains in Breast or side, ,Dyspepsis,
- 1 Jaundice, Dizziness, Loss of Appd• - .

tits, Fever • d Ague.
Indigestion, Liver Comp• - Diarrhoea, and all

Diseases of ftletllllo, =,••.4 . Liver,
and Kidneys.

W. H. .GRFeGG A: 0.,
WHOLS ALE DRUGGISTS, A ..o', N.Y.,

, 1
Solo Agente, and to whom 1 orders should be

addressorL- Pie, $l.OO.

fax/Er Bee Circulars-for er information.-Igli
-

jrucel2.72-tf- ..

= • dby all Druggists.,

TOWANDAIOSICALACADM*
EDGAR H. SHERWOOD. !smarm..

SUSQUEHANNA COLLEGIATE .INI,II111.1L,

TOWANDA. PA.
Pupils will be received at anytime at the following
ratell : • -

Piano Porte pupils, per quarter
-

$l5 00
Including Harmony and Vocal class, per q'r. 20 00

STRICTLY SALT QUARTZ/ILT IN £DYAXCZ.
Recitation twice a week.' Ro deduction or time

made up." except in cue of illness of more than
one week's duration.

..Thil Music School is classified into three depart-
ments, viz : Preliminary, Primary an&Advanced.
There will be a certificate given at the coMpletion of
each coursewith the musical standing of the pupil.

Pupils from a distance will And accommodations
for board and piano practice in the institution at
very moderate prices, ' !

Sherwood has a progress,4cotine
comprising the best modern methods ,iic.u..ing the
prominent features and appliances of-the tee pop-
ular Lyons Musical Academy, of which his urcther
Hay, L: H. Sherwood, was formerly. princi*: and
proprietor. 4 r

Mr.-Edgar K. Sherwood has' decided talent; line'
musical acquirements and extensive experience to
teaching.—Editor-Roclteater Musical Times.

Towanda, May 8,1879.

EW PLANING MI/4L.
The tutderslgued hatingbard a large it'd c/mo.Mous to the Borough of Towanda, and itwith the moat modern'andImproved. machinery, for,

the manufacture of
WINDOW BASH AND BLENDS,

Are prepared to fill orders. whether large or small,
upon the shortest notice. We have oleo a large vs.
riety ofYOULDINGS, of-the latest style and pattern,
which we canfarldfle-mrich cheaper than they =be
worked by hatult..P.• •

./ZAZEpiaoTotl3llElliG. •
Gaoovnice:

AND 80DOOL•

SAMS%
And all other work pertalningto Joinery, willbedone
to salt our =tomer*. .

Persons building. sad wit living more than twelve
tofourteen miles distant. will find it largelyfor their
interest to buy ofus, or bring their lumber and have
it ,werked by our machinery. Bring your grist of
110oaring. or other lumber. and while your team is
feeding, have it ground out and take it home with
imu•

We -willpay CASH for PLIF. AND BMW=
Ma= delivered at our lumber yard. Come and
see us, or if you cancoml e, write.

Towanda. Vsb.. Met. ,B. BODGES ..I'oo.
FrOBEPKINS COUNT! „ -

la a o3MAO aiasiv• I
This is an Attachment to that7111.5 T MAXIMA
Tat; TOMPKINS COUNTY'

UTEMI.. RAKE
And we can recommend Itu the

BEST PLASTER SOWER fl('TIE MARKET

Itsadvantages over all others are atiriy, but we
call special attention to its adaptation to .

SOWING PLASTER. LIRE. ASHES, BONE DUST
r.~;l~~.~9::~f:i~~:~wilfY~ii::~:~

The Distributing device is so arranged u to efftict
bully atudi all lrunpa ; thereby insuring an even
distribution of Plaster, even when full of hard dry
lumps. IT 801411 EQUALLY WELD

~,ALLKINDS 01P GRAIN 42 ,n) GRA a zs.4

Stich asWheat. Eye, Oats, Barlei. Buckwheat,Oor n
Mx seed. Timothy. Clover and other Grassseeds.

The Seeding-Box is hung under thesi/e, near the
ground, and canbe ~

lIRED IN A STRONG WIND WITHOUT BOAT•
TERING THE PLASTER OR SEED. -HOWEVER

LIGHT.

It is driven tun cam on the wheel. which will not
get out of order from use ; as le Memee when driv-
en by gears.

IT OAN HE SHIFTED MEOW BABE TO SEED=OH FROM SEEDER TO BASE, IN FIFTEEN

PRICES OP• SEEDER AND RAKE:

Seeder, alone, or complete..
Rake
Combined Bake and Seeder;

$45 00
40 00
65 00

Seeder Attactunisat,Sicam..... ...... .. 26 00
Pumenrwastiag the Seeder complete to sow

%Seat offor 'Fall ,acnriag of Plaster, to.,
atit have the machite atid7 pay for it lame time u
though*purchased'seat aps ins.

lariA:4•071.to)::11sAvi.I:A:k%;11 :411
R. K. WELLES. GeneralAgent.

Towanda. pa.. Aug. 20.

CM


